
To 4litn Shea from Harold Weinberg re C.A. 75-1996 appeals 	7/24/78 
Atthebed is a copy of a file divider from the OPR's files. It reads "J. Edgar MOVE!' OFFICIAL + COIVIDLATIAL FILh., It in a divider from the King part of hin files. (I hat mislaid it and this.) 
The work of the wn in its easoination of ILI rocorda -Jaz tiC1,6 1,,;side the La building, in sweial areas set up by tile 1,3l for that purpose. 
To enable the OM to do its work the F2I physically toonaported what it regarded as relevant filed to this wore: area of OPR. 
In time thin coin icdea hith th-' ehrlior stegen of the litightioa. 
=rior to obtaining thane file markings I know of tIn existence of !iouVer personal oh4. confichntial 
I ease specific request for the searching of the Hoover fileu as well as of other files other thaa 	. Z;irial; of the .J D61. I wac tolti There are no such filoo, by John nortingh and others of the MI, including Chuck -Atthews of OLC. 
That the FBI located sniA provided thu 	repreaosted by this divider ostab- lidhes that as of the tier it was pooeosinh records for C.A. 75-1996 the vTa wqn aware of the existenoo of these records and of their relevance. 
Ls of today the F3I hap not provided any records from arty of these other files. I bays no reason to believe that even after I identified these other files the P21 over maids etiy outsell a ellt:U. 
I have had occasion to rovio'.: other OPR reeordo en s. the helper :11h szrve. cn the it phis X Dictriet Attorney. from when OPR states it receivod aemPhie 	De?.-a-trent 'nearer rnIntieg to the ashassination of Dr. Xing. 
While the subpoena appears to be a dodge Phonied up by MomPhis officials who are not strange= to no and is exceptional in its veguezoos, it itemize:3 no AllIce radio Log trunac.riptn. Whore ennui =hers are given for the 3emPhin Police Dept. (:27-1) roco:7d5 obbpeenand ",11u c: numbevo 401424 -Ascii to preluds thy: period of the MZ) logs. In O.A. 75-1996, as I have called to the FBI's attention, it has provided its own transcripts of the police broadcasts of a period later than the moment of the crime but not of the tine of the crime. The Wit report ditos the 1.12D loon of the ties of the crime and does not account for obtaining the logs tinder subpoena. I am than led to believe that the FBI, quite posnibly in the Eemhbis Tali ofiue thln) 1144 euo;.co of all logtamworiptc. 
It in also ponoiblo that these transcripts are not in the XURXIN files, to which this starch appears to have been united dcapite ny im.ediete proteet of this in court. an well as personally to the FBI and Ausa Doom. 

hecall no reef:mono:: to a trunscript of the log of the sheriff's broadoahto. This -h has great relevance because the walkie-talkle broadcast of the finding of the package that include,: the no-calleh murder rifle was by a sheriff's lieutenant, Judson =liorialay. 1' The time of the broadcast establishes the time by which this package was found as well t as part of the chain of possession. I an therefore led to believe that in sum, filo from which it can retrieve the FBI has a log of the Sherif:la broadcasts and continued to D, 15'1 withhold then. One possible excinnation in that the ti;:lc in hot cunaiathat with the g.  official accounting of the findinh of the package (including by OA) and of the crime. Jim Lamer will confirm my statement of passible motive in. this with-he:Wink; and refumal qt.?' 5" to search other files because I interviewed at least two relevant witnessea, one 1;hormley, Z' with his present and behame f;horti.:y hlso thhtified :It the evidhntiary hohhMing. Les 
er 	

2ayne of NOVedaY  was with no five years after my initial interviews when I reinter- Viewed one of these witnesses. 
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